
Year 5 Home Learning!
u Join us on a new adventure – learning at home!

Friday 10th 
July



What are we doing today?

u PE task
u Reading for Pleasure
u Times tables activity 

(10.30)
u English Task
u Maths
u Wider Curriculum
u Celebration Assembly 

( Air Balloon You 
tube channel)

Every day you will have lessons, just like you did in school!
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u Please complete your work 
into an exercise book, if 
you have one. There is no 
need to print lots of sheets 
out, just copy questions 
onto paper if needed.

Parents/carers:
u If you have any questions 

about the work I have set, 
please contact our school’s 
email address: 
airballoonhillp@bristol-
schools.uk and I will try to 
get back to you as soon 
as possible.



This week’s PE challenge:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_KaDUryDes
&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_91jDL&i
ndex=19&safe=active

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_KaDUryDes&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_91jDL&index=19&safe=active
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Please make sure you are reading a book of your 
choice for 30 minutes every day. Have you logged 
onto bug club yet? 
Check your parentmail to get instructions!



English 
Activity

Step 1 Log on to website
https://www.thenational.acade
my/
Step 2
Click on 

Step 3
Click on 

Step 5 
You have 
reached your 
destination! 

Step 5
Scroll down 
to week 10 
Click on 

Step 4 
Click on 

The dates will 
be wrong as 
we are a week 
behind!

https://www.thenational.academy/


First you will be 
asked to do a 
quiz

Then watch a teaching tutorial 
video

Now an independent 
activity- see next pages 
for copies.

Finally a quiz to 
review what you learnt
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TIMES TABLES

u DON’T MISS THE EPIC ROCK BATTLE 
HAPPENING TODAY AT 10:30!

Capella vs Vega
Polaris vs Sirius

Please spend at least 20 
minutes a day on Times 
Tables Rock Stars. This 
could be games, Garage 
and Studio times –
whatever helps you learn!

We want to really brush up on our 
amazing times tables skills so we can be 

the best in Year 5!

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student


Maths activity – Friday Maths 
Challenge

This week we will be sharing a maths 
tutorial video from the White Rose website 
each day which will guide you through 
learning new maths concepts.

Each video has a worksheet for you to work 
through, but remember you don’t need to 
print the sheet, you can simply view it on 
this PDF or via the linked website, and 
record the answers in your home learning 
books.

As usual, an answer sheet will be available 
for you to mark your answers.

Instructions on how to access the video are 



To access the video please follow the link below, which 
will take you to the Year 5 section of the White Rose 
website.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/

You then need to click on Summer Term - Week 8

The lesson will be displayed underneath Summer Term -
Week 8
Today’s lesson is Friday Maths Challenge
The worksheet and answers are no longer available to 
download on the White Rose website. They are both 
attached in a separate file sent with this PDF. The 
worksheet is also included on the next slide.

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/


Task

On the next slide, there is 
a guide to tell you what 
the different parts of the 
space station are. 

Yesterday you should have collected materials that you 
want to use today.
For example: cans, aluminium foil, crisp tubes, bottles, 
toilet rolls or other material that looks similar to the 
Space Station’s modules and solar panels.

Wider Curriculum Day 4 and 5 (Science/DT)

Build your own space station.



The numbers on this picture 
match up to the number 
above each paragraph.

On the next slide, there are 
examples of different space 
stations to help you.

1 Modules
For the modules, like the European Columbus laboratory, you can use empty cans 
or crisp tubes. You could use paper and coloured felt-tip pens to decorate each of 
your modules and give them a name. 

2 Solar panels 
The solar panels are long and flat. You could use aluminium foil and cut it into 
strips that should be 12 cm wide and as long as the sticks (for the bigger solar 
panels). To attach the solar panels, you could put a stick through the panel and 
the toilet roll. 

3 Nodes 
To connect two modules together, glue half a toilet roll in between. This makes it 
look like the corridor units (called nodes) that fix the different modules together.

4 Radiators 
Cut two strips of white paper that should be 3 cm wide and 20 cm long. Fold the 
strips in half and make an “accordion”. Fold the “accordion” over a stick (you can 
secure it by putting tape around it). Let the radiators hang over the sticks and 
point downwards. 

5 Let the station float in space (Optional)
When you have fixed all the modules together, tie a string around the module in 
the middle so both ends are in balance.

How you could make the different parts of the Space 
Station



Example Space 
Stations!



Year 5 Home Learning!

Parents/carers:
If you have any questions about the 
work I have set, please contact our 
school’s email address: 
airballoonhillp@bristol-schools.uk and I 
will try to get back to you as soon as 
possible.

We hope you enjoyed your learning, ‘see’ you after the 
weekend!


